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A Medical Emergency Service is responsible for providing pre-hospital acute 

care and has the key role of providing good services to people, especially in 

urban areas. In Brazil, the Emergency Medical Assistance Service (SAMU) 

operates in several cities and aims to reach the victim early after an injury to 

his health has occurred, by sending vehicles manned by trained personnel. The 

objective of this study was the application of a mathematical model aiming to 

designate neighborhoods for the installation of new SAMU bases that minimize 

the distance traveled by the ambulances in the city of Natal / RN. After data 

collection, it was found that the average service response time of the SAMU was 

over 40 minutes for calls classified as red code. The average number of calls in 

2015 was 1,930 per month, in this city with a population of 800,000. The 

application of the model allowed for the simulation of scenarios with the 

installation of 3 to 8 fixed bases. There was a significant reduction in the 

distance traveled by the ambulances which reached 48%, after the installation 

of eight bases. In other words, there was a reduction of 6,560 kilometers 

traveled per month by ambulances. The new SAMU bases are being installed in 

containers to minimize installation costs and easy relocation in the near future. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The need to provide urgent and emergency care services to the population is a concern 

of city governance, since access to health is one of the fundamental factors for people's well-

being (MALTA et al., 2016), especially the which are positioned in urban areas. In these 

locations there are significant number of traffic accidents and other serious occurrences such as 

heart attack, drowning, firearm drilling and disasters (floods, landslides, earthquakes, for 

example). 

In Brazil and other Latin American countries most deaths are caused by urban violence 

and vehicle traffic (PAHO, 2009; REICHENHEIM et al., 2011). Figures endorsing this 

assertion show that in Brazil in 2014, according to the Ministry of Health (2014) and FLACSO 

(2014), there were 43,075 traffic-related deaths and 44,861 homicides with fatalities. 

Nesse contexto, o Serviço de Emergência Médica é responsável pela prestação de 

cuidados agudos pré-hospitalares para pacientes com doenças e ferimentos e tem o papel 

fundamental de prestar serviços de qualidade para pessoas (ARINGHIERI; CARELLO; 

MORALE, 2016) minimizando o grau das lesões e até a quantidade de óbitos.  

The Mobile Emergency Care Service (SAMU) is an example of emergency medical 

service institutions in Brazil. The purpose of SAMU is to reach the victim early after an injury 

of various kinds to their health that may lead to suffering, sequelae or even death by sending 

manned vehicles by trained staff (MINISTRY OF HEALTH, 2012). The location of ambulance 

bases is an important factor in relation to the potential requesters of this service (KIM; LEE, 

2015) for the fast service time fulfillment. 

As an example of these occurrences, there is generally a need for a satisfactory response 

time so that the lives of potential users of this service are not at risk. Some restrictions associated 

with proper response time performance by the emergency medical service are: traffic 

conditions, weather conditions, days of the week (INGOLFSSON et al., 2007) and even 

hospital conditions, as there may be retention of stretchers in these spaces and, therefore, 

retention of ambulances: a scenario that influences the quality of the emergency medical 

service. 
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The average response time is a variable that needs to be minimized, as its maximization 

may lead to the deterioration of the service user's health and lead to death. Some cataloged 

examples of cities with more than one million inhabitants in Brazil and around the world explain 

the average response time for extremely urgent care: in the UK it should be at most 8 minutes 

on 75% of calls and 19 minutes for serious calls but not urgent (WANKHADE, 2011; FRAZÃO 

et al., 2018). In Vienna, Austria, the average response time recorded in 2015 was 15 minutes 

considering a 10% dispersion of this figure upwards or downwards due to heavy vehicle traffic 

restrictions and weather conditions. In Brazil, in Belo Horizonte, the average response time in 

2010 was approximately 21 minutes (NOGUEIRA JUNIOR, 2011). In Campinas, interior of 

the State of Sao Paulo, the average response time was 12 minutes in 2004 (TAKEDA; 

WIDMER; MORABITO, 2007; CABRAL et al., 2018).   

Based on the discussion above, is it possible to develop a mathematical model that 

shows the most appropriate positioning for the SAMU bases so that there is a significant 

decrease in the emergency response time? 

In order to answer this question, this article will present the necessary structure for the 

development of a mathematical model that will allow the exact positioning of the SAMU bases 

to be defined in order to decrease the average response time of emergency units in relation to 

occurrences. The geographic location chosen for this research was Natal, capital of the state of 

Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil. 

 

2. METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES 

The first phase of the work consisted of a descriptive statistical study aiming at 

understanding the data from the SAMU system. The data were grouped in order to obtain 

parameters, such as: call district, time, day of the week, number of accidents. 

After data collection and processing, a matrix of neighborhood-to-neighborhood 

distance in the city of Natal based on Google Maps was created. This matrix aimed to verify 

the total distance of ambulance displacement in the calls, considering only the distance from 

the base of origin exit to the neighborhood of the accident round trip. To simplify the model at 

this time, it was not considered in this modeling the displacement of the called neighborhood 

to the hospitals. 
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For some conclusions it is necessary to know the number of inhabitants per 

neighborhood of the municipality of Natal. These data were collected on the IBGE website and 

considered the 2010 census. 

After processing the call data, a model was created to minimize the distance traveled by 

ambulances with the aid of the AIMMS program.  Several scenarios with different number of 

bases were created in the model and then compared with the current scenario in 2015 for fixed 

bases. 

 

3. RESULTS 

In 2015, the total number of calls per zone was 19,588, therefore, an average of 

approximately 1,632 calls answered per month, in Natal, capital of the state of Rio Grande do 

Norte, as shown in Figure 1 below: 

 

Figure 1- Calls and population in the city of Natal / RN 

.  

Source: The authors. 

 

It was also verified that the total of attendances in 2015, with ambulance referral to the 

demanded location, was 23,165, therefore, an average of approximately 1,930 calls per month 

in Natal, capital of the state of Rio Grande do Norte, as shown in Figure 2: 
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Figure 2 - Monthly attendance in the city of Natal / RN 

 

Source: The authors. 

 Figure 3 illustrates the number of calls per day of the week in the year 2015. It was 

identified based on the Figureical analysis that 45% of the total calls are concentrated on 

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. This year, Saturday was the day of the week with the highest 

concentration of calls. 

 

Figure 3 - Calls by day of the week in the city of Natal / RN 

 

Source: The authors. 

 

               In 2015, SAMU Natal had an infrastructure with three fixed bases, located in the 

neighborhoods of Dix-Sept Rosado (Central), Cidade da Esperança (UPA) and Nossa Senhora 

da Apresentação (Maternity Leide Moraes). The average response time of each of the fixed 
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bases in 2015 is shown in Figure 4. To compose this average response time we considered only 

the calls with red attendance code (urgency), since in this type of call it is necessary that the 

displacement to the plaintiff be as fast as possible, which assumes that the response time will 

be as short as possible. 

 

Figure 4 - Average response time by SAMU Natal / RN base 

 

Source: The authors. 

 

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the average response time of calls classified as red code 

from the Central base is 48 minutes, with a total of 7,886 calls answered. For the base installed 

in the neighborhood of the Cidade da Esperança, the average response time was 38 minutes 

with the attendance of 2,703 calls. The base located in the maternity Leide Moraes in the 

neighborhood of Nossa Senhora da Apresentação, had the average response time of 37 minutes 

with a total of 3,055 calls. 

A survey of the average response time for care that resulted in the patient's death ( 5) 

reflects the current situation of the Natal emergency medical service. The deaths of users of this 

emergency medical service occur in three basic situations: in the transport vehicle (car) to the 

hospital (TVH), in the home of patient care and on public roads. 
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Figure 5 - Number of deaths and average service time (min) of SAMU Natal / RN 

 

Source: The authors. 

The average response time of calls that resulted in death in the car was over 36 minutes, 

with a total of 32 deaths in 2015. The average response time of calls that resulted in the patient's 

death at home was over 30 minutes and totaled 474 deaths. Finally, the average response time 

of calls that resulted in death on public roads was over 24 minutes, resulting in 161 deaths in 

2015. These circumstances contrast with the reality of the referral emergency medical services 

cited in this article: many of which do not exceed 12 minutes of care. 

 

4. DISCUSSIONS 

Based on the situation described, a mathematical model is proposed that will contribute 

to the definition of the positioning of the provisional support bases of SAMU Natal so that the 

average response time identified in the figure analyzes explained above can be decreased. This 

model follows the Operational Research guidelines. 

𝑀𝑖𝑛 𝑍 =  ∑ ∑ ℎ𝑖  𝑑𝑖𝑗 𝑌𝑖𝑗𝑗𝑖                                                                                                           (1) 

Restrictions: 

∑ 𝑋𝑗 = 𝑃𝑗                                                                                                                                   (2) 

∑ 𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 1 ∀ 𝑖  𝑗                                                                                                                           (3) 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 −  𝑋𝑗  ≤ 0 ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗                                                                                                                   (4) 
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𝑋𝑗 ∈  {0,1} ∀ 𝑗                                                                                                                          (5) 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 ∈  {0,1} ∀ 𝑖, 𝑗                                                                                                                      (6) 

In which: 

𝑖 =  Neighborhood where care is required; 

𝑗 =  Neighborhood where SAMU base is located; 

ℎ𝑖 = Neighborhood demand i; 

𝑑𝑖𝑗 = Distance between neighborhood i (location of care request) and neighborhood j (base 

location); 

𝑃 =  Number of neighborhoods with SAMU base; 

𝑋𝑗 ∈ 𝔹  (1 if the base is installed in vicinity j and 0, otherwise); 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 ∈ 𝔹 (1 if neighborhood i will be served by the base located at j and 0 otherwise); 

For the creation of this model we used the parameters (inputs): number of calls from 

each neighborhood (neighborhood demand); distance from the base facility neighborhood to 

the required location (accident); the population of each neighborhood and the number of 

provisional support bases to be opened. While constraints on minimizing the average response 

time by setting interim support bases are: all demand will be allocated at least on an open basis 

(2); limitation of the number of bases to be implemented according to the convenience of each 

municipality (3) and permission to allocate demand (called) only to open or existing bases (4). 

The mathematical model is as follows: 

The model was inserted and compiled in the AIMMS optimization program and 

scenarios were simulated in the model considering the installation of 3 to 8 bases. These 

scenarios were compared with the actual base location situation in 2015 (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6 - Comparison of ambulance distances traveled from SAMU Natal / RN 

 

Source: The authors.  

In Figure 6, the situation of SAMU bases in 2015 was considered as 100%. This 

configuration reflects the actual distribution of SAMU bases in the city in 2015, in which the 

neighborhoods based were: Dix-Sept Rosado, Cidade da Esperança and Nossa Senhora da 

Apresentação. In this situation to meet the average number of calls per month, ambulances 

would cover 13,547 Km / month. 

Considering the three base model, there is an optimization in the location of these bases 

resulting in a saving of 20% of the total distance traveled by ambulances when compared to the 

current situation., therefore, 2,773 kilometers less traveled by SAMU ambulances in one month. 

Considering the four base model, there is a better optimization in the base location 

resulting in a 23% reduction in the total distance traveled by ambulances even when compared 

to the current situation. 

There is a linear reduction when new bases are added to the developed model. This 

reduction in the distance traveled by ambulances can reach 48% when it is considered a scenario 

in the model with 8 open bases. 

This reduction in the total distance traveled by ambulances, shown in Figure 7, results 

in a larger number of ambulances available to serve the population and directly reflects the 

reduction in the average response time of care, as ambulances will be closer to the required 

points. 
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Figure 7- Total distance traveled by ambulances by base (Km / month) 

 

Source: The authors.  

 

In accordance with guidance from SAMU/Natal's medical regulation coordinator, it 

signaled that the plan is to operate with 7 fixed bases in the municipality. Thus, this study 

demonstrated possible optimal points for the installation of these bases. Figure 1 illustrates the 

candidate neighborhoods as to the designation of a SAMU base, according to the mathematical 

model adopted in this study. 

Figure 8 shows that the North Zone, which is one of the most populous of the 

municipality, will have 2 fixed bases installed in neighborhoods 02 and 04 (Potengi and Nossa 

Senhora da Apresentação), and this last neighborhood is currently covered by a base that is 

located internally Leide Moraes Maternity.  

Although two bases suggested by the model developed for the North Zone, another base 

installed in neighborhood 11 (Praia do Meio) will also serve this Zone, bringing savings in the 

distance traveled by ambulances. 

The model suggested the installation of two bases in the West Zone, another well-

populated Zone. Base 23 (Bom Pastor) is located very close to neighborhood 22 (Dix Sept 

Rosado) and thus the installation of a new base can be saved with a slight adjustment to the 

model. The neighborhood 35 (Capim Macio) that serving the South Zone, proved more 

appropriate in the model, so almost in its entirety, the South Zone would be served by this base. 
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Figure 8- Neighborhoods that minimize the distance traveled in the model with 7 fixed bases

 

Source: The authors.  

The developed model demonstrated the possibility of installing a base in neighborhood 

16 (Alecrim). This neighborhood is a large trading center and has many calls throughout the 

day, but it is centrally located in the municipality and will be strategic to support other bases in 

times of high demand for services, as well as serving the entire East Zone. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed model for service optimization was based on the total distance of 

ambulance displacement considering the number of calls. The model aimed to reduce the 

distance traveled by ambulances with the opening of new bases in neighborhoods of the city. 

These locations of the opening of the bases were the key points of the model. It was found in 

the model with the creation of several scenarios that adding new bases in an optimal location 

in the city had repercussions in reducing the distance traveled by ambulances, so as to increase 

call availability and reduce average call response time. 
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It was found that when considering 7 optimally distributed bases in the city, there will 

be a 44% reduction in ambulance displacement, reflecting improved service and reduced 

average response time.  

After presenting the scenarios to the SAMU team, new bases are being opened in the 

neighborhoods proposed by the model, but aiming at cost reduction and and understanding that 

demand for demand of calls may vary over the years, these bases are being installed in 

dormitory containers, which have a low installation cost and may be relocated at future times. 

The model does not allow quantifying how much reduction will occur in ambulance 

response time that is currently averaging over 40 minutes, as some important considerations 

such as traffic and hospital location were not considered. However, it can be said that with the 

reduction of ambulance displacements will positively reflect the response time of SAMU.  

A new project is under development for the installation of GPS in ambulances to 

improve the model and quantify the reduction in ambulance response time, resulting in 

significant improvements for the Natal population and can be replicated in other locations. 
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